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*been through UK divorce 

court, one U eepamted tram Mr hue- 
band, and one I» frankly unhappy and

For all whe are suffering 
from Ubtaritup there’s relief 
in these

New Spring
TopCoats

abashed in our midst andWoman’s Ideas 
On Birth Control

wta*a derisively In tile feces of those 
who shriek that they are being crush
ed out and exterminated. While crime, 
ets-pedally juvenile crimes la assuming 
paralysing proportfcms.

Now come the advocate* of organ
ised birth control and legalised limit
ation of families and say "only make 
this legitimate and recognised and the 
world will be readjusted-there will 
be nation upon nation <xt healthy peo
ple. all happy—and all superlatively, 
supremely and absolutely selfish and 
self satisfied, they might add but do

■

The Cabinet That 
Women Have Always Wanted

i
know that the cbildleseneaa was 

Aa an
opposite instance to this, another oaae 
occurs to me of some relatives of my 
own, who have brought up five chil
dren under the most straightened anti 
difficult circumstances, living penuri
ous lives under cramped conditions. 
Of theee five children, two eons served 
thnoughcut the war and won distinc
tion, one is married end has two flour- 
ishing children, their daughter has 
been in government employ since wo
men first, responded to this nation's 
call for help,, another eon is launched 
Into the world, and a-nother is just 
finish lug hts school days. Now, had 
these two people been of the "prac
tical and benatble type" of ' birth con
trollers." «they would have limited 
their offspring to at «the most one or 
two and lived in comparative comfort, 
but would they have done aw much for 
the world aa they have done by their 
self-sacrifice and devotion ? TMuait ts 
the point—It is not the good of the 
Individual but the good of the nation 
that we have to ooosider in Questions 
of national Import 

The fact is that in all «ho reforme 
of today their advocates begin at the 
top instead of at the bottom; they try 
to produce by drastic and sweeping 
methods what can only be done by 
slow and laborious ones. Tlhe only le-
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Mr». Donald Shaw Deals in 
Interesting Manner With 
This 1 and Other Reform 

- Measures.

Declared That Prohibition 
;Was Cause of More Corrup

tion Than All the Liquor

SINCE CONFEDERATION

Messrs. Smith (Albert) and 
Dickson Also Made Some 
Very Timely Remarks on 

Provincial Matters Generally

"UlsUrltt," Is charsotertaed by 
a feeling of excdeelve weight 
■cross ths shoulders, accompani
ed by laoattudo and general dis
comfort with a prononces to take 
cold. It la caused by wearing a 
winter Ulster too far Into the 
Spring, and the only known

snappy Topcoat such as you can

' | HE first complete service 
cabinet ever designed! Big, 

commodious, convenient! Beau
tiful as a piece of parlor fumi- * 
ture.

By Mrs. Donald Shaw.
A few year* ago there lived in On

tario a gentleman well-known In poli
tical circles whose hobby it was to 
take the president's chair at mission
ary meetings. Aa the representative 
of a Toronto daily newspaper it hap
pened that I frequently attended these 
meetings in order to report their 
«vente, aud therefore heard the gen
tleman In question deliver his speech. 
Most of thia remarks he made have 
vanished into oblivion, but one that 
be almost invariably brought in some 
•where or other in the course of his 
address has always clung to me and 
1 realize the truth of It more fully 
every day

' The majority of people in this 
world," he used to say "are so busy 
teaching the Almighty how He ought 
to manage the world that they will not 
give Him a chance to do anything in 
His way, but Inetlst that it musx be run 
in thebe. "

Scarcely a year passes that some 
new movnmeut Is not started which 
In the loudly vociférai:ed opinion of its 
enthusiastic and often biassed and 
short sighted advocates is going to en
tirely readjust the social conditions 
of the world and make it almost In
stantaneously. The movement finds 
favor at first with a few. and if it is 
sufficiently advertised trad advocated 
eventually with «the many, and In the 
end perhaps become concrete law. In 
a little while people wake up to find 
that after all no great and transcen
dental change has taken place, and 
that the world is still jogging along 
and adding Its daily and weekly quota 
to title Mat of sins and crimes and sor
rows with which the pag 
tory are Inscribed since the days of

There was, for instance, the Wo
men's Suffrage campaign. We were 
assured that once let the women get 
a recognized voice in the management 
of the nation and there would be an 
end of labor unrest and social evils.

The power of women is now frankly 
and freely recognized, yet the strikes 
continue without intermission, and 
prostitution Is Still rampant in all civ
ilized countries, while never for many 
centuries has there been such a flag
rant disregard of the moral laws, and 
never have women so outraged all the 
canons ot decency und modesty In 
drees and dancing as at the present 
day. never have the theatres been so 
blatantly and paganly immoral—never 
has literature or what passes for such, 
been so broad, pornographic or so en
tirely bucking in the promulgation cf 
the higher ideals.

Then we were told, and are still be
ing assured in t,he fa-o? of statistics 
that prove the exact contrary, that if 
once we could have prohibition of in
toxicating liquors the millenium would

If it were not for tike fact that these 
violent movements are merely the 
froth on the surface of evolution the 
world would speedily develop into one 
vast lunatic asylum—were St not that 
underneath it all, deep down and 
scarcely noticeable from the «top the 
real leaven of balance is working, al
ways working slowly but surely, tor 
the ultimate betterment of the world, 
we should all be whirled Into spaev* m 
the mad scramble to attain perfection 
by artificial and unnatural means

Apert therefore^ from any actual 
moral or religious considerations as to 
the right and wrong of authorised con 
trol of families. It is -well to consider 
calmly The actual facts presented by 
history and eee If such a scheme of 
legalized restriction of dMld'blrth Is 
likely to benefit such countries ae 
Great Britain, title United States or 
Canada. Germany had no birth con- 
troa—hence her power tn the recent 
war, and Germany is certainly not 
contemplating birth control now in 
spite of her impoverished condition. 
France led the world In the restric
tion of families, and France paid dear
ly for it In her shortage of men when 
her chance came to reclaim her lost 
provinces. Holland Is pointed to al
ways by those who advocate this sys 
tem of solving the question of over
crowded cities and congested labor 
markets, but one has* first, to see 
whether Holland Is a developing na
tion or a stagnant one before one an> 
certs the flat that Holland is gaining 
anything nationally hy this method. 
What to the position of Holland today 
araorgs* the nations as compared with 
her position in the days when she 
poured her colonists into the state of 
New "Work ?

We are told that the limitation of 
families amongst the poorer classes 
will bring us better citizens and 
healthier ones—«could we not inert «’«ad 
improve the housing conditions of 
these people, improve their environ
ment, educate and es-stst. them «by 
other means, and »o retain these cit
izen* who are badly wanted to carry 
on the detail work of the world ? 
What doeis the limitation of families 
amongst the leisured and wealthy 
classes do towards improving the mo
ral and social welfare of the world 7 
Apparently not much if one is to judge 
from the list of cases down for hear
ing at all the divorce courts, or studies 
the annals of venereal disease, 
instance in my own, experience comes 
prominently before me now—during 
the war
three women, all wives of officers In 
the Canadian army, none of these 
women—who were all young, all well 
endowed with this wo rid s goods, 
whose husbands were all good, all 
moral, all well-d-odo, all young and 
physically sound—had any «tiMldiren all- 
: hough all of them had been married 
several years. Of «these three women.

V
preventative and cure Is a
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Ifa a wonderful stock you'll 
Standard clothe 
The fashionable

& (Continued from Pace 1.) 
Special to The Standard.. find here too. 

and novelties, 
modela. Price range $20. to $70.

dO
Has the famous Automatic Lower

ing Flour Bin and 14 other long want
ed features! 75 per cent. ' of your 
kitchen work can be done at the por- 

■- celiron work table of this “Mastercraft" 
model.

Pve.1
Bfrhlll presented the report 

Ot the Committee on standing rules.
Notice» of enquiry were given as 

follows:
A“ «° ,ta coat ol 

SmlUi Brook Bridge in the Pariah ol 
Prtooe William. York County, and 
other particulars; Mao aa to. the 
amonnt enpended on CPBrhrn Brook 

tl" ■“>* Perish; also aa 
1“,«h® ““■« of the road Suparriaor In 
Ulvlaion INo. 1, Parish of Manners- 
Sutton, York County.

Mr. Crockett introduced bills to 
amend the BVedericton Election Act 
of 1914, end the

Gilmour’s, 68 King SL e
SEBtiSBr* rus»»- -

DIED.
L C—-

gitimute method of birth control is by - —", ", fhA
self -control—tbe very, very last mo-1 GREEN Died to M tnu nord
thud «ah rich amy reformer over thinks 6th last., Nathan Louis »
of advocating. They want to achieve 36 yearn, son of Mr. and . 
by law and artificial means what 
thou Id only be accomplished by indi
vidual and natural mean».

Everything nowadays tihtet cannot be 
done at on.ee by persuasion must be 
dome by togt-dationr—In seeking to ex
terminate sin and dâseaee and sorrow 
Impatient reformers want to make it 
easy for sin to continue, but the con
sequences of sin to be culminated, just 
as some people want -to teach children 
to read or to play the piano without 
causing them any mental or physneal 
fatigue. We must have a pure world, 
a healthy world, a happy and a 
good world, hut we must not ati* 
people to put themselves individually 
ui any trouble or discomfort or de
privation in order to attain it We 
must deprive a mam of a'looholio bev
erages because he might make a fool 
of himself if he were allowed to get 
them, but we may let him kill himself 
and half a dozen others by drinking 
poisons Instead, or sending himself 
semi-insame with drugs—we may com
pel people not to bring more- children 
into the world than they mm afford to 
bring up, but we must not expect them 
to accomplish «this by any method of 
self-discipline or self-comtrol.

Frankly the whole principle of moral 
reform, as it appears on the surface 
today is to let human passions rum 
riot, but to protect human «beings from 
the consequences cf their self-Indulg
ence by artificial mean»—instead of by 
the slow, painful, improbable almost 
invisible method* of gradual and uni
versal upraising of humanity by in
s-tilling into the mos-ses the necessity 
of observing «the laws handed down to 
us through tbe ages since Moses 
brought the tables of stone to the ta
rantes—and ait the same time im
proving the housing conditions and 
the educationa.1 methods and facilities 
—extending the education into «the 
homes of the children and carrying it

Green, «of this city.
Funeral in Winnipeg. ____
CLAYTON—At Los Angeles, OaCfOr* 

nia, on March 6th, Hazel Audrey 
Clayton, wife of E. J. (May-ton, form
erly of Portland, Maine, leaving lier 
husband, father, brother and <tiwo 
sisters to mourn.

FOOHEY—In «this city on the 8th Inst, 
Ellen, widow of David Foohey, leav
ing three sons to mourn 

Notice of funeral In evening papers.
A. MoKIm! LIMITED, ADVERTIS

ING AGENCY OPENS ANOTHER 
OFFICE

B. B. Stewart to Take Charge In 
Hamilton.

A. McKlm, Limited, with offices in 
Montreal. Toronto, Winnipeg and 
London, England, has ,,dd'?d a fifth of 
flee at Hamilton, Ont.

Mr. B. B. Stewart, who will be in 
charge at the new premises In the 
Home Bank Building on James St., 
North Hamilton, has been connected 
with A. McKlm Ltd., at Toronto, for 
the last eight years.

A. McKlm Limited was the first ad
vertising agency in Canada, has al
ways been the biggest, and today ren
ders the moat complete advertising 
service in the British Empire.

F

KITCHEN
CABINETSELLERS «Ü 1S17.

Mr. Tilley introduced » Bill to de
termine the valuation for assessment 
pajyoses of the Portland Rolling 
Mills Ltd.
■Ma8«e introduced Bille to au

thorize a fixed assessment for the 
town of Sackvtile; to repeal an Act 
reUUng to said Town, and to author
ize it to «borrow money for certain 
purposes.

Hon. Mr. Foster introduced a BUI 
to amend the Act relating to the right 
of soldiers to vote in Municipal JBec- 
uona. He pointed out (At th* prim- 
aries for the St. John elutions would 

>« ■ J**6 Place on Monday next and with
W the unantenous consent of the House 

had the Bill read a second «time.
Mr. Campbell Introduced to incor

porate the New Brunswick Branch of 
the International Order v. 
lfaughtors and Sons relating to 
tain trust.

Mr. iMcGrath introduced a Bill re- 
a^iD* 40 1316 town of Newcastle.

The Budget debate was continued 
by Hon. E. A. Smith, Minister of 
Lands and Mines. (Dr. Smith’s speech 

appear in our tosue tomorrow). 
The Hon. Minister was followed by 

Mr. Smith of Albert, who said his 
remarks would be brief and pointed 
tor he believtid the people of the 
vince wanted members of the Legisla
ture to devote more time to Lusiuetu 
and less to talk. He congratulated 
the non. Minister of lands and Mines 
upon making one of the beat «peaches 
matte by a head of any department. 
He heartily endorsed the remarks of 
that Hon. Minister in reference to the 
wite Agent General of iNwvv 
wick, the late F. W. Sumner. The 
latter had been a man always ready 

Vv'WÜiJn? K devote his attention 
to the affairs of the people of thti pro
vince and he hoped as able a man 
would be appointed to succeed him 
and upon an adequate salary, far this 
province should have an Agent Gen
eral permanenly located In London. 
Ihe Hon. Minister had made refer
ence to the Friel report and Its state
ment that only 60 per cent, stumpage 
was collected from the Continental 
Lumber Company. He wished to ask 
the Hon. Minister at this juncture if 
the stumpage due from that 
had been paid and when.

Hon. Mr. Smith:

“The Patrician of the Kitchen”
•Martercreft”Here is real time saving, food saving and kitchen joy. The 

Model Sellers is the champion of kitchen efficiency. Organizes your kitchen work 
like a modem business office. The most advanced type on the market. Year» 
ahead of all the others. Saves every needless move every wasted moment.

of Its hla-

\

Has room for 300 to 400 articles—all conveniently arranged. Holds every
thing you need. No overflow for the pantry. Has the famous Automatic Lower- 
ing Flour Bin, the Automatic Base Shelf Extender, the patented ant-proof casters 
—clear white sanitary Porceliron Work Table—and a dozen other long wanted 
features. Come and see the “Mastercraft" model today. Let us show you how 
you can cut an hour from your daily kitchen work and have it for recreation.

of Kings

OBITUARY.
The death occurred at an early 

this morning at her home, 24 Fond 
street, of Mm Ellen, widow of David 
Foohey, leaving throe sons to mourn. 
This sons are, Joseph and David, of 
St. John, and Dennis J.. of Norton, 
Ktogs county. The notice of funeral 
win be announced later

One J. MARCUS - 30-36 Dock Stspent a few weeks with

McLennan, Campbellton. The hospital Mooney end Sons, Ltd., end J. A. 
Tenders for «the construction of the ls ^ erected in the town of Camp Grant and Co., have tendered Hot the 

Reetigouche and Bay Chaleur Sol- bellton. Several St. John firms.. In- job as well os tome Montreal can- 
(tiers' Memorial Hospital closed Wed- eluding John Flood and Son, B. cerna.
neeeday alt the office of Alexander __________ -__________________________

MEMORIAL HOSPITALbeyond the pages of arithmetics and 
grammars into the ethics and morals 
which alone produce rosi national 
health and prosperity.

there wouM be no more dis
ease eiul no more sin. We «have pro
hibition and disease and sin stalk un- M V

BUS
■fell

HillJ/\\<~-T//^'/ " Y/\ '« /ir Biti3;

asA SjtSemjigs I—*15r.iI • t - rm
V// % mi m company

m _ "The report of
Frlce, Waterhouse and Company con- 
tains a statement to the effect that 
there Is doubt as to whether certain 
stumpage accounts ultimately will be 
collected in full, the particular ac
counts being:

Continental Lumber Company (rw 
fuse to pay), »4,580/43.

3. h. Peck, 1317 charged ( refuse to
pay) n,067.43.

Sir WilMam Van Horne estate (salt 
taken for recovery) 36.070.25."

Mr. Smith, continuing, said the re
ply of the Hon. Minister showed that 
the magnates and the financial "wiz
ards' were not paying their share 
He would say that any man owing 
money to the province should pay It, 
and any Government not collecting 
such accounts was not doing Its duty. 
He should have felt highly flattered 
by the reference to Ihtuiself, made hy 
the Hon. Minister of Public Works 
but as far as that was concerned he 
was not ashamed to say that he was 
a member of the United Farmers of 
New Brunswick. If the Hon. Minister 
would look around him he would see 
one of his own party who was a mem- 
her of the same organization. That 
bon . member also would ant be 
ashamed to acknowledge membership

7 KSHjajsg uk" 53•Or a !|0 0 o9 »liBUT— t.»,

War Has Been Declared on High Prices!
THE SEMI-READY REMOVAL SALE STARTS TC JAY

y

;

and continues until our $50,000 Clothing Stock
is completely sold out

EVERY GARMENT REDUCED 
including our large stock of Winter Overcoats and Ulsters 

A GOOD BUY FOR NEXT WINTER
W Remember the place and follow the crowd "*6

The Semi-ready Store - Cor. King and Germain Sts.
GEO. T. CREARY

i
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A Splendid Heir Grower 
and Wonderful Beautifier

i

i4 <
Here te good new.* for all 

women whose ihatr to faded, dry, 
streaked and eoraggly—-to falling out 
badly and whose scalps are covered 
with dandruff and itch like mad.

Your druggist can now supply you I 
with the genuine Parisian eage (liquid 
form), wlik*h is guaranteed to quickly 
and safely abolish every sign of dan
druff, atop itching scailp and falling 
hMr and promote a new growth, 
money refunded.

Thousands can testify to the excel-

1men an

i

t

1

i
lent results from its use; 
fearned becoming hairless now glory In 
their abundant hair, while others who 
suffered for years with dandruff and 
Ktohing bead got a clean healthy scalp 
after juet a few days' use of thte sim
ple home -treatment.

I
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No matter whether bothered with 
falling hair, matted, stringy hafcr, dan- v 
druff or itching scalp, try Parisian v 
«age—you will not be disappointed, v 
Xt’e a scientific preparation- that sup- p 
ffliee hair needs.

The first application should make c 
ybur hair and scalp look and feel 100 tü 
per cent better. If you want .thick, b 
iustrous hair and kxte of it, by all » 
meana use Parisian sage. Don't delay tl 

begin tonight. A «little attention k 
now helps Insure abundant hair for it 
l eans to come.
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